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eminent urologist who was deeply interested in the medical aspect of sex.
It is dedicated "to troubled young people and their parents." It is by no
means written for a lay audience, however, and should interest physicians
as a fine exposition of sound and forward thinking in this field. The essen-
tial thesis of the work is to look at sex frankly and clearly so that it will
appear in its proper proportion to a generation which seems to be having
hesitancy and difficulty in accepting maturity and its responsibilities.
The material was originally presented in the form of editorials and this
character fortunately has been preserved in the format of the book, an
arrangement which adds greatly to its readability. It is edited by the author's
wife, Maud H. Young, who aided him in the preparation of the material.
HERBERT THOMS
THE RAT IN LABORATORY INVESTIGATION. 2d ed. By Edmund J. Far-
ris and John Q. Griffith, Jr. Philadelphia, J. B. Lippincott Company, 1949.
542 pp. $15.00.
The skillful organization and nature of the reference material contained
in the original volume of this handbook have made unnecessary the re-
vision of many of the chapters for the second edition. Accordingly the
authors have published without change illustrations and descriptions of
topics such as breeding, care, anatomy, hematology, and physiology as well
as standard procedures for surgical, radiological, and psychological studies
of the rat.
In the discussion of nutritional requirements it is disappointing that no
attempt has been made to review the factors of the vitamin-B complex in
the light of recent developments. A supplementary list of twenty new refer-
ences has been added to the bibliography in lieu of revision of the chapter,
but no citation of these papers occurs in the text.
The most valuable contribution of the present edition is the complete re-
vision of the pages concerned with the action of pharmacological agents.
Not only have the therapeutic and lethal dosages of many new drugs been
recorded, but the form of the tabulated material is arranged for more con-
venient reading. Attention also should be directed to the improvements in
the section dealing with the osseous system. Incorporated in the chapter
are methods for study of calcification, measure of growth, content of
phosphatase, and radioactive isotopes in bone.
This excellent manual remains the best available guide for all types of
laboratory experimentation involving the rat as test animal.
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